Differential somatic cell count in milk before, during, and after lipopolysaccharide- and lipoteichoic-acid-induced mastitis in dairy cows.
Intramammary infections induce the initiation of the inflammatory response, resulting in an increase in somatic cell count (SCC) in milk. The SCC includes several different types of cells but does not differentiate between them. On the contrary, the new differential somatic cell count (DSCC) parameter allows for the differentiation between 2 groups of cells: polymorphonuclear neutrophils (PMN) and lymphocytes versus macrophages. Therefore, the aim of this paper was to describe the changes of both DSCC and SCC during mastitis induced by cell wall components from typical mastitis-causing pathogens [lipopolysaccharide (LPS), Escherichia coli; lipoteichoic acid (LTA), Staphylococcus aureus] known to trigger different severities of mastitis. In addition, the effect the glucocorticoid prednisolone (PRED), which is known to attenuate the immune response in the mammary gland, was investigated. Twenty dairy cows were equally divided into 5 groups and treated with LPS, LTA, LPS+PRED, LTA+PRED, or a saline control. Milk samples were taken at the following time points: baseline (d -3, -2, and -1), right before treatment (d 0), 5 h after treatment (d 0.2), early cure phase (d 1 and 2), and late cure phase (d 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 14) and analyzed for DSCC and SCC. Mean DSCC values increased significantly from <60% at baseline and right before treatment to >81% 5 h after treatment and the early cure phase in all groups, except for the groups control and LTA+PRED. This increase clearly reflects a shift in cell populations to predominantly PMN. The SCC increased significantly following the stimulation, too, as expected. Interestingly, we observed cases where SCC increased moderately only whereas DSCC showed an evident increase, meaning that the shift in cell populations occurred even at low SCC levels. The PRED clearly lowered the cell migration in group LTA+PRED. This is the first ever study investigating DSCC during induced mastitis under controlled conditions. The combination of DSCC and SCC could be employed for the earlier detection of mastitis by revealing the shift in cell population independent from the SCC level. Furthermore, combining DSCC and SCC information could help to determine the stage of mastitis because we observed high DSCC and SCC results in the early stage of mastitis but evidently lower DSCC and high SCC in the cure phase. Hence, our results offer the first fundamental insights on how mastitis monitoring could be improved in the frame of dairy herd improvement programs.